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Graduate Minneapolis
"Great for University Visitors"

by HotelPort

+1 612 379 8888

Welcome to Graduate Minneapolis — where your intellectual curiosity
meets your favorite place to stay. Graduate Minneapolis is home team
central for golden get-togethers, nestled in the heart of campus between
Coffman Memorial Union and a stone throw from the Gopher’s stadium.
Our lush lake house landscape is dotted in forest green, woodland toile,
and Prince-ly details of custom plum paisley and a little Corvette red to
bring you home. From meetings in town to campus meetups, the lobby is
lounge-central for student hang time or some serious air hockey
tournaments. Roving food carts serving local flavor (‘sota stuffed burritos,
hand crafted hot cocoas and all-star spirits) drift amid the cozy communal
tables, dramatic fireplace and woodsy backdrop.
www.graduateminneapolis.com

615 Washington Avenue Southeast,
Minneapolis MN

New Victorian Mansion Bed and
Breakfast
"Plush, Historic Bed and Breakfast"

by Porto Bay Trade

+1 651 321 8151

New Victorian Mansion Bed and Breakfast is a quaint bed and breakfast
which provides visitors with the perfect blend of historic charm and
modern convenience. The building dates all the way back to the 19th
Century and still retains its beautiful Gothic and Renaissance themes. The
rooms are beautifully-appointed with plush antique furniture, fireplaces,
pretty antique decor and fixtures. All in all, this is the perfect place to stay
at during a romantic getaway.
www.newvicbb.com/

info@newvicbb.com

325 Dayton Avnue, St. Paul
MN

Saint Paul Hotel
"European Elegance"

by Booking.com

+1 651 292 9292

This hotel is the oldest in Minneapolis and is popular with business and
leisure travelers. Over the years, this hotel has not lost its elegance and
charm and continues to provide its guests with the best in luxury and
style. All 254 rooms are beautifully decorated and were renovated in
2005. Experience luxury in its superlative as you relax in the rooms, which
are provided with king size beds and other amenities like a high-speed
Internet connection and a dimmer switch to make things more tranquil.
Head to the hotel's own MST Café for a gourmet breakfast or enjoy a
sumptuous dinner at the St. Paul Grill. Unwind at the Lobby Bar-the hotel's
latest attraction. Function rooms are available for meetings and
conferences and special packages are available for weddings.
www.saintpaulhotel.com/

info@saintpaulhotel.com
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